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"Students here are

genuinely interested

in exploring the

Catholic ideal, the

Catholic way of life."

Joor Scuwr.nrz, SErvron

PraNo, Tlxas

"It's a faith-based

campus for students

of all faiths."
CHep Porrs, Srxron
VeLtanaiso, INpraNa

"There are very/ very
few Catholic colleges

or universities that

can legitimately claim

that they have the

quality of academic

programs and the

authenticity of
Catholic character

that the University
of Dallas possesses."

Dn. FnqNr Lazenus.
PRES1DENT OF THE

UNrvrRstry or Delles

Independent thought
within the context of faith.

By far the most important journey you'll undertake as

a UD student is an inner exploration of your own faith.
Spiritual life on our Catholic campus is truly lively, and
its heart is the campus Church of the Incarnation, where
students have the opportunity to attend daily Mass and
to participate in liturgical ministries. The voices of UD's
beloved Collegium Cantorum, an a capella choir, enrich
many liturgies. The choir, which has established quite
a reputation in Europe, is devoted to preserving the
traditional music of the Mass, mostly Latin sacred

polyphony from the Middle Ages and later.

A1l students can become a part of the many volunteer
community projects sponsored by UD's active Campus
Ministry, from Alternative Spring Breaks in Ecuador and
Mississippi to the Family Day Carnival, which raises
funds for local charities.

You might wonder if you "have to be Catholic" to benefit
fully from UD's spiritual character. Absolutely not - the
entire UD community is united in exploring universal
questions of truth and virtue. This process is only enriched
by other perspectives.
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Consider UD's

"I believe it is truly
providential that I
wound up at the

University of Dallas.

It has been a

life-transforming
experience."

BRyeN Esposrro, JuNron
Olaeue, Npsnesxe

UD graduates have

earned prestigious

awards, such as:

' Fulbright
Scholarships

. Mellon
Feliowships

. Truman
Scholarships

. F{oward Hughes
Fellowships

post-graduate record.
Our most recent graduating class is representative of
UD graduates in general - about 80% of them are headed
for graduate school, with the rest intent on beginning
their careers immediately. Although often majors and
post-graduate options match up as you might expect, just
as often they don't: history and psychology majors head
to business school, Spanish majors go to law school, and
theology majors head to nursing school.

UD excels in pre-professional education: over 857o of
pre-medical graduates are accepted by their first-choice
medical school; over 90o/o of pre-law graduates are

accepted by their first-choice law school.
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